
Parker�' Lighthous� Men�
435 Shoreline Village Drive, Long Beach, United States
+15624326500 - https://www.parkerslighthouse.com/

A comprehensive menu of Parkers' Lighthouse from Long Beach covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Parkers' Lighthouse:
Excellent food! Our server was Amazing and had the best personality. The food was wonderful! My only negative
is that when I went up to use the toilet room, there was a STRONG Uringeruch in the hallway. Remembered Skid
Row. Also come an hour earlier than your reservation because parking is NUTS!!! Besides these two things it felt

amazing and the ambience was top notch. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the
outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Parkers' Lighthouse:

Beautiful view, great service, they work great as a team. The $62.00 Ribeye had great taste, but was hard and
crisp and terrible to eat. The seafood Cobb were good, but the shrimps were gummy and gigantic. The Oysters

on the half shell were brilliant, thin and fresh. The cheeky garlic bread was a bit flat in taste. NOT WORTH
$152.00 top. read more. The Parkers' Lighthouse in Long Beach provides various fine seafood meals, Don't miss
the chance to try the delicious pizza, prepared fresh in an original way. You have the option to, after the meal (or
during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, They also present tasty South American

meals to you on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

APPETIZER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

BUTTER

SWEET POTATOES

SEAFOOD

CHEESE

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP
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